SUMMER IN BERLIN – UNDERGRADUATE COURSES OFFERED

All participants following the Stony Brook Curriculum (SBC) will fulfill GLO and EXP+ in addition to requirement(s) fulfilled by their coursework.

STUDENTS WILL CHOOSE ONE COURSE FROM EACH CATEGORY FOR A TOTAL OF 6 CREDITS:

Monday/Thursday Classes
- Architecture in Berlin: A Walk Through History (DEC G, HFA+)
- Seduction and Terror: Hitler’s Germany (DEC I, SBS+)
- Law, Society, and Politics in Comparative Perspective (DEC F, SBS+)
- Islam and the West: The Pitfalls of Mapping the World (DEC J, SBS+, CER)
- Governance and Politics of Global Environmental Systems (DEC H, STAS)
- Europe in the Global Context (DEC I, SBS+)
- German language (beginner through advanced levels)

Tuesday/Friday Classes
- The Cold War (DEC F, SBS+)
- European Business Management (DEC I, SBS+)
- The European Union in the 21st Century: Internal and External Challenges (DEC I, SBS+, CER)
- Global Politics: How to Cope with a World in Disarray? (DEC F, SBS+, CER)
- Urban Places and Spaces: Analyzing and Exploring Berlin (DEC G, HFA+)
- Berlin and the Digital Music Era (DEC D, TECH, HFA+)
- Filming Berlin – Berlin and Film: Genre, History, Form, and Style (DEC D, HFA+)
- German language (beginner through advanced levels)